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McDaniel (197A) identified three purposes for

dating. Qne purpose was recreational, dating for

personal enjoyment. A second purpose was mate

selection, dating to find a suitable. partner for.

a relationship. A third purpose was anticipatory

socialization, dating one person to test out what

marriage with this person would be like.

Orientation referred to the extent to which

an individual was receptive to opinions and values

from various sources. These sources of orientation

were friends and family.. Personal orientation

was defined as a lack of receptivity to the

opinions and values of friends and family:

.Commitment referred to the degree to which

one was willing to adjust'one's own behavior in

order to satisfy one's date and also the degree

to which one was willing to.adjust the date's

behavior to satisfy oneself.

Behavior referred to the assertiveness or

receptivity which one diSplayed towards tha date,

,Assertive behavior was definedas behavior that

was independent and Self-dentered. Assertive-

receptive behavior was midway between independent

and self-centered at one extreme, and dependent

centered on the dated.person at the other extreme.

Receptive behavior was dependent and centered on

the dated person.
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McDaniel collected data from 396 females and

181 male volunteer undergraduate students at the

University of Pittsburgh. He'found that the

subjects who were dating for recreational purposes

were likely to be peer oriented, to expreSS a low

level of commitment to the person dated and to be

'assertive in their behavior towards the person

dated. Subjects who were dating for purposes

of mate selection were likely to be family

oriented, to expreSs a.Medium level of commitment

to the person dated, and to behave in an assertive-

receptive manner towards the perSon dated.

Subjects who were -dating for purposes of antici-

patory socialization were likely to be personally-

oriented, highly committed to the person dated,

and receptive, in their behavior towards the person

dated.

Problem Statement

What are the associations between reasons for

dating, orientation,:commitment and behavior?

Hypotheses

1 Recreational dating is associated with

) peer orientation, (b) low commitment, and

(c) assertive behavior.

t;)
2 Mate selection dating is associated..'

with (a) family orientation, (b) medium commitment-,

and (c) assertive-receptive behavior.

-3 Anticipatory socialization dating is
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associated With (a) pe'rs'onal orientation, (b) high

commitment, and c,c) receptive behavior.

Hypotheses 1; 2, and 3 are based upon

the conclusions of McDaniels' study. The purpose

of this study is to confirm the conclusions.

Sample

The McDaniel survey questionnaire was

administered to 18 female and 18 male volunteers.,

Adults were employed for this study, instead of

undergraduate students as in the McDaniel study,;

because it was assumed that adult singles were/more

experienced in dating, were:more aware of their

attitudes and were more appropriate as,a normative

group because their lives were more establ'shed

in terms of activities, values and occupations

than the lives of younger people simply because

adults haVe had more time and experience in

which to establish themselves.

.36 subjects ranged in age from 26 to 56,

with a mean age of 40.89 and astandard deviation

of 8.52. FiVe subjects.had completed a high .school

education, ten had attended but did nz complete

colleg, eleven had a college degree, and ten had

degrees.. The incomes of the subjects

ranged from $8,500 to $50,000., with a mean income

of $24,915.52 and a standard deviation of $9,553.81.

(Eight subjects did not state their income); Three



subjects earned less than $15,000. Twenty'subjects

earned between $15,000 and $30,000. Five subjects

earned more than $30,003. Three subjects were

widowed, twenty-six were divorced, and seven had

never been married.

Design and Analysis

Subjects responded to the McDaniel-survey

questionnaire. Subjects consisted on the

first 18 females and the first 18. males' who

arrived at an .adult singles' rap group and who

were willing.to complete the questionnaire.

The que'stionnaire required' approximately

minutes for completion.

Responses of the-subjects to groups of

items on the questionnaire purportedly measured

the variables of. purpose for dating, orientation,

commitment and behavior. For each subject a

score was computed on each variable. The

data analysis was achieved by.Calculatin2

Pearson correlation coefficients for the relation-

ships between variables-.

Results

Hypothesis 1 stated that recreational dating

was associated with (a) peer orientation, (b) low

commitment, and-CO-assertive behavior.

The correlation coefficient expressing the
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asz'ociation between recreational dating and per

Orientation was r = .09, n.s. The correlation

coefficient for recreational dating and commitment

Was r = -.05, n.s.' The correlation .coefficient

for recreational dating and assertive behavior

was r = .14, n.s. Hypothesis 1 was not supported

-by the data.

Hypothesis 2 stated that mate selection

dating was associated with (a) family orientation,

(b) 'medium commitment, and ( ) assertive-receptive

behavior.

The correlation coefficient expressing the

relationship between mate selection dating and

family orientation 14s'r = .22, n.s. The correla-

tion coefficient for mate selectIOn dating and

commitment was r = .12, n.s. The correlation.

coefficient for mate selection dating and assertive

behavior was r = .33, sig. at ..05; and between

mate selection dating and.receptive behavior was
'

r = .24, -n.s. Hypothesis,2.was.not supported by

the data.

'Hypothesis 3 stated that anticipatory

socialization dating was associated with (a).personal

orientation, (b) high commitment, and (c) receptive

behavior

The correlation coefficient kwreSsing thel

relationship between anticipatory socialization
. , :

and personal orientation.was r = .1.2,.n.s. The
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correlation.coefficient for anticipatory socializa-

tion-and commitment was r = .45, sig. at .01. The

correlation coefficient for anticipatory socializa-

tion and receptive behavior was r .59, sig. at

.001. There was no evidence to support Hypothesis

3(a). which predicted a relationship between

anticipatory socialization and personal orientation.

There was evidence to support Hypothesis 3(b)

and 3(c) which predicted d-a relationship between-

anticipatory socialization and high commitMent

and between Anticipatory socialization and

receptive behavior.

Table 1 presents the correlation coefficients

for the relationships between the variables

that were measured by the questionnaire. Certain

meaningful and significant correlations were

found among the variables that were-not predicted.

The correlation coefficient-for mate selection

dating and, anticipatory socialization dating was,

r = .60, sig. at .001. The-correlation coefficient

for mate selection dlating and peer orientation

was r = .31., sig. at .05. The correlation

coefficient for anticipatory socialization and

assertive behaviOr was r = x.54, sig. at .001.

The correlation coefficient for peer orientation
4

anti fai.niiy er4e4qtatl.on_was r = .79,_sig._ t .001.



Tilble 1 Correlation Coefficients For the VariaLbies
on the. Dating Questionnaire

".rec ms as po 2o persor, commit assert recept .

rec - 1.00 .21 .21 .09 .09 .12 -.05 :14 .20

ms

as

1.00 ..60**131* .22 .10 .12 .33 .24.

1-.00 .20 .26 .D2 .45** .54*** ..59***

1.00 .79***.11 -.23 -,04 -.22

1.00 ,22 -,10 0 -.07 -.10.

persor 1.00 .20 ..15 , .08

commit 1.j0 .19
..

.68i!**'

assert 1.00 .14

recept 1.00

* sig.. at .05; ** sig. at .01; *** sig. at .001

rec = recreational dating
ms = mate selection dating
as = anticiijatory socialization
po = peer orientation
fo = family orientation
persor = personal orientation
commit = commitment
assert = assertive behavior
recept =.receptive:behavior

9
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correlation coefficient for commitment and

receptive behavior was r = .68, sig. at .001.

Discussion

The hypothesis which predicted a relationship'

'between recreational dating and peer orientation,

low commitment and assertive behavior was-not

supported. Furthermore, no relationship was

observed betweenpeer orientation and low commitment,

peer orientation and assertive behavior, or

low commitment and assertive, behavior

The hypothesis which predicted a relationship'.

between mate selection dating and family orientation4

medium commitment and assertive - receptive behavior,

was. not supported.- No relationship was observed

between family orientation and commitment, family

orientation and assertive behavior, family

orientation and receptive behavior, or commitment
.

and assertive behaVior. There was a significant

and meaningful correlationobserved between

-commitment and receptive behavior.,

The hypothesis which predicted.a relationship

between anticipatory socialization dating and

personal orientation was not supported.- -There

was evidence to support -Ole hypothesized relationships

between anticipatory socialization dating and

high commitment,. and anticipatory socialization

.dating and receptive behavior: No relationship .

was observed between personal orientation and.

commitment, or personal orientation and.receptive
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behavior. There.was evidence. of a significant.

meaningful relationship between commitment. and

receptiire behavior.

One explanation of the failure to support the

hypotheses may be that the questionnaire itself

was not valid as a measuring devide. The-high.

correlation coefficient between mate selection
0

and anticipatory socialization dating (r=.60,

sig. at ,.001) indicates tAt the items which ,

are intended to measure two-distinct levels of

the variable "purpose for 'dating!' may in fact

measure nearly identical constructs. These.

levels appear to be confounded in view of, the

high correlation between them.

Another peculiarity is that anticipatory

socialization is highlyecorrelated with assertive

behavior (r = .54, sig. at .001) and also with

receptive behavior\.(r .99, r = .001). .AssertiVe

behavior and receptive behavior are purported to

. measure two exclusive -set-s of' behaviors. Yet, botn

of these behaviors-are correlated with the identical

purpose for dariy, and neither of these- behaviors

- .

are correlated with any other-reason for dating.

° It may be that .the variable of behavior and the

level's of 'assertive behavior'and"receptivWbellavior

are not adequately measured by the questionnaire.

The hi

and peer orientation (r T. .79, sig. at .001)
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indicates that there may be some confounding of

the levels of orientation, that peel' orientation
-------

and family orientation may be measuring an

identical construct.
7,

In McDaniel's report the categories for

dating purposes, orientations, behaiOrs.and

commitment were represented as being clearly

defined and interrelated according to specific

patterns (described in the hypotheses-of the

current study). The evidence collected in this

study does not support the conclusions which

were achieved by McDaniel. The high levels of

correlation between specific' variables (i.e. mate

selection and anticipator socialization, peer

orientation and family orientation) indicate

that there may be some confounding of levels.'

It is- recommended that the McDaniel instrument be

further deVelbped for the purpose of proNading

evidence of validity and reliability. It appears

,as though the conclusions-arrived at by McDaniel

may be based on the measurements of an instrument

that is not sufficiently. free from ambiguity.:
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